Introduction
On behalf of the Section for Analytical Chemistry of the Royal Dutch Chemical Society (KNCV) a survey was compiled of the situation of education in Analytical Chemistry in the Netherlands. This survey is based mainly on an inquiry among the members of ISOAN (Intersubfaculty Deliberation on Analytical Chemistry in the Netherlands). In this organization all university institutes of Analytical Chemistry are represented. Part of the data has been taken from an inventory of chemistry research prepared by the Chemistry Committee of the Royal Dutch Academy of Sciences and the Foundation for Chemical Research in the Netherlands [1] . In the Netherlands chemistry is taught at 6 universities, the State Universities at Leiden (RUL), Groningen (RUG) and Utrecht (RUU), the (former municipal) University of Amsterdam (UvA), the (Protestant) Free University of Amsterdam (VUA) and the Roman Catholic University at Nijmegen (KUN), furthermore at 3 technological universities, at Delft (THD), Eindhoven (THE) and in Twente (THT), and finally at the Agricultural University at Wageningen (LHW).
Results

In
In Table 1 the numbers of staff members within the different main streams at the universities are presented. Only the subdivision within the first stream (Analytical and Environmental Chemistry) is given. The numbers refer to regular and temporary staff.
In Table2 the situation in the universities with respect to the numbers of students and staff in Analytical Chemistry is specified. Total numbers of students and numbers of students specializing in Analytical Chemistry are given. It should be noted that Analytical Chemistry as a main subject can only be chosen after a preliminary non-specialized (undergraduate) study of 3 -4 years. Data refer to June 1978, differences with Table i may therefore occur.
In Table 3 hours read in Analytical Chemistry and hours spent on practical courses are presented, both for undergraduate students and students specializing in Analytical Chemistry. These numbers do not include 0016-1152/79/0297/0308/$01.00 Semi-university institutes b At Leiden Analytical Chemistry for chemistry students is taught in the pharmacy department ~ At Groningen most of the education and research of Analytical Chemistry is carried out in the pharmacy department (exceptionally chemistry students take part) a See Table 2 for more recent data on analytical chemistry staff Table 4 a compilation is given of the topics dealt with in lectures and practical courses of Analytical Chemistry for all chemistry and chemical technology undergraduate students. Data presented in Roman letters refer to lectures, those in italics to practical courses.
In this table again difference is made between (pure) analytical and other courses: A (A) stands for pure analytical lectures and courses, G (G) for Analytical Chemistry in courses of General Chemistry, I for 'integrated' practical courses and O (O) for courses given by other staff. (An integrated course consists wholly or mainly of experiments, each of which indudes two or more aspects of chemistry, e.g. synthesis of an organic compound, followed by structure confirmation by NMR or IR and/or physical characterization such as molecular weight or magnetic susceptibility.) G,I refers to an integrated course within General Chemistry, A/I refers to two courses, an analytical and an integrated course.
The following subjects are treated in specialized courses for students in Analytical Chemistry.
